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A Clever Debater.
Speaking of the old-time political de

bates of Virginia gentlemen, Geo. Cary 

Eggleston relates in the November Atlantic 

this racy anecdote

A story is told of cne of th-ferceat of 

these social political debaters—a story too 

well vouched for among bis friends to be 

doubted—which will serve perhaps to show 

bow unnecessary the presence of an an tag. 

onist was to the succea-ful conduct of a dis

pute. It was " at a 'dining day,” to speak 

in the native idiom, and it so happened 

tha* all the guests were whig*, exoe rt Mr.

, who was the staunchest of Jeffer

sonian Democrats. The discussion began, 

of course, the moment the ladies left the 

table, and it speedily waxed hot. Mr.

, getting the ear of the company in 

the outset, laid cn right and left with hia 

customary vigor, rasping the whigs 

on their sorest points, arguing, assert

ing, denouncing, demonstrating,— to his 

own entire satisfaction,—for perhaps half 

an hour; silencing every attempt at inter

ruption by saying,—

‘‘Now wait, please till I get through. 

I’m one against seven, end you must 

let me make my points. Then you can 

reply”

He finished at last, leaving every whig 

nerve quivering, every whig face burning 

with suppressed indignation, and every 

whig breast full, almost to bunting, with a 

speech in reply. The strongest debater of 

them all managed to begin first, bat just 

as he pronounced the opening words, Mr. 

interrupted him.

‘‘Psrdon me,” he said, “I know all your 

little arguments, so I’ll go and talk with 

the ladies for half an hour, while you run 

them over; when you get through send for 

me, and I’ll come and sweep you eleou out 

of the arena.’1

And with that the exasperating man 

bowed himself oat of the dining-room.

I
TO A CA1TIC.tu. When a negro takes one hr the 

i and to lead him off, the nearest monkey 

will cling to the one who thus finds s sop- 

port, and endeavors to go on also. Anoth

er will grasp at him, and so on until the 

negro leads a staggering line of ten or a 

losen tipsy monkeys. When finally 

brought to the village, they are securely 

caged and gra lually sobered down; but for 

t#u or three days a gradually diminishing 

supply of liquor is given them, so as to re- 

cincile them by degrees to their state ot 

captivity.
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Peered in tbe city of WllmingtoB and sur
rounding places for six cents per week 
payable tn the carriers. Mai I subscription*, 
postage free, three dollar* per annum tr

advance.

Miss Bismarck is an expert in needle 

work.

The swallows have winged across the

Hold this tea-she)I to your ear.
And you shall hear
Hot the andante of the >ea.
Hot the wild wind's symphony.
Bat your own h'art's minstrelsy.

But-
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‘Freckles indicate a defect in diges-You do poets and their song 
A previous wrong.
If yon o to heart does not bring 
To their deep imagining > 
as much beauty as they sinz.

ipon-!!
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Siberia is to have a university located at 

Tomsk.

Tilton’s lectures never paid so well as 

this season.

A hone is more spry when he lias new 

harness on.

The people are beginning to put in 

their wheat crop.

The last mosquito is singing his autum

nal requiem.

They pay school inarms $1.25 per week 

in Wisconsin.

No man was ever so deceived by another 

as by himself.

Why do cats always range their dead 

nts in a circle.?

The result in Ohio don’t affect the issue 

of paper collan.

Bill Allen thinks now that election are 

“barred ideality.”

Moody desires to limit his audiences to 

10,000 people each. *

A boquet at the St. Louis fair was in

scribed “Noses off.”

A 5,000 pound ox saves the Oregon 

State fair from mediocrity.

This mile a minute travel will be the 

death of somebody yet.

Bonner’s Wellesley Boy is the fates! six 

year old in the country.

Ohio balances pretty evenly on the cur 

rerev question after all.

Mrs. Grant’s receptions will not begin 

till about Christmas time.

The Fret Lore community in Vermont 

has completely “busted.”

Lots of whales’ bones are whitening 

the Monterey, Cal., beaeh.

There seems to be considerable contrac

tion about Hayes’ majority.

A “blue sea bird with a red comb 

caught near Reading lately.

Out West they are now praying, “Give 

us this day our dailjr quinine.”

A Lehigh quarryman dreamt bis wife 

was a bolder, and burled her frem bed.

Four little girls in Milwaukee avenge 

$1 a day each picking up cigar stumps.

Two Mahomedan women have been 

studying medicine at 8t. Petersburg.

Star Spangled Banner stockings will be 

the fashion during the Centennial year.

The famous diamonds belonging to Mrs 

Fitch remain in the Custom House at New 

York.
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A CASE OF MUM BO JUMBO IX DFTKOIT.

About two years sgo. t German woman 

in this city married a man named Pa'hera, 

who had obtained a divorce from a former 

wife for adultery committed by her. It 

could scarcely be expected that Mr*. 

Patbers No. 1 honored or loved h:r hus

band, from the fact that her guilt was 

clearly proved; and she did not Never- 

thelees,her feelings were dreadfully aroused 

at the legal fiat which henceforward pro

nounced them two in law and conduct, and 

shut her out from a comfortable home, and 

when she afterward learned he was court

ing another woman, she fulminated curses 

and vague threats of vengeance against 

both him and her. Undeterred by the 

threats of the adultress, Fathers, as before 

stated, married again. His second union 

was blessed, or rather cursed, by a child, a 

wee, piuched-up, sickly boy, whoee young 

life, up to a few weeks ago, had never 

known a mouent’s health. For over a 

year, the child, in addition to the usual in

fantile complaints, seemed to be afflicted 

with a wasting atropbv, interspersed with 

spasms and convulsions which would have 

killed any ordinary baby. Physicians, as 

the raying is, “were in vain,” and the poor 

woman, who loved her child with idola

trous fondness, at last despaired of its life. 

One day about two weeks ago, a neighbor, 

an old German woman, with a reputation 

for being what the Scotch call “uncanny,” 

came and looked at the child, and pro

nounce* it bewitched.

“Bewitched?” said Mrs. Fathers, “who 

bewitched It?”

“Somebody,” replied theseeress. “Have 

you any enemies ?”

“No, I haven’t. Why, yes—let me see. 

There’s Patbers’ first wife. She’s mad at 

me for marrying Fathers.”

“Depend upon it," solemnly said the eld 

hag," she has bewitched your child. It is 

now wasting away to a skeleton, and will 

die if you don’t break the charm.”

The mother did not take much stock in 

the old woman’s words at first, but subse

quent interviews and conversation removed 

much of her skepticism. Besides, what 

will not a fond mother do for her child?

By her ad vice, the child was suffered to 

remain nine days without any change of 

clothing, at the end of which time its 

dition may be imagined. Then, in a dark

ened room, the old hag ordered a burnt of

fering of the soiled clothes and feather 

mattress, on which the little baby slept, te 

his serene highness, the devil. As the 

strong odor of the burnt woolens, feathers, 

and linen clothes, filled the room, and the 

blinding smoke obscured everything 

cept the flames and dull embers, the bag 

said;

We wculd like to know, as much for 

the benefit of the people as for ourselves, 

why it is that the gas company has be

come so very economical that ths j r.nsure 

of gas is lessened every night at eleven 

o'clock to such an extent that unless •

A Lively tlafe Coaabai.
N. I'. Timet.

Patrolman Thomas Haines, of the 

Twenty-first Precinct, while laying in bed 

at hia apartments in the tenement No. 514 

Third avenue, on Tuesday afternoon, saw 

a man climbing over the temporary par

tition wbfch divides the floor. The offi

cer feigned sleep, aai saw the stranger 'ri

fle a bureau drawer of a small sum of 

money deposited there, when be jumped 

from the bed and seized the thief. The 

latter proved to be the better man, being 

much larger and stronger than the officer, 

and had matters pretty much his own way. 

Haines, finding himself powerless in the 

hands of the burly ruffian, bethought him 

of his club, and called to his wife to throw 

it to him. Mri. Haines in her excitement 

and haste seized two batons which were 

banging side by side upon the same nail, 

and threw them both into the arena. The 

officer got one and the robber, of course, 

got the other. Then ensued a two-up- 

and-three-down combat which would have 

warmed the heart of <n Old Bowery audi

ence. Haines from the first bad the ad

vantage of his anta. onist in point of skill 

and costume, (he being clad in the simple 

garb of a Roman gladiator,) and in a 

short time aucoeeded in putting in a bead- 

cut which stretched his antagonist insensi

ble on the floor. Officer Haines then 

dressed himself, and after his prisoner had 

sufficiently revived took him to the station 

bouse. He was yesterday arraigned be

fore Justice Murray, at the Yorkville Po

lice Court, to whom he gave lus name as 

John Jones, and raid he had no residence 

and no occupation. Jones was committed 

for trial in default of $2,000 bail
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newGold *tttl

N. Y. C. A Hud. 
N. T. A Erie 
Lake Shore 
North Western

f1 XKB
is?;

15person is gifted with lynx eyes, it is al- 

'.e to gfe by it at all. Ii

59
si

most impos 

people are to pay for gas, why not let them 

enjoy the benefit of a full light. The gas 

company may have their exorbitant profits 

cut down thereby, but it will add greatly 

to the convenience of those who are r .m-

Pref. 50
Rock Island • 
Ohio A Miss. 
Pacific Mail - 
Western Union . 
St. Paul

X- 103U
X1 1 i x

7C»{
- 33T-;

“ Pref.
T. A Wabash 
Union Pacific - 
C. C.AI. C.
Penna. •
Reading
Lehigh Valley ■
Lehigh Nav • .
Oil Creek 
Central Trans.
Phils. A Erie - 
Hestonville - 
A. A P., preferred,

Market buoyant an 1 active

WtLMIXnTOir QUOTATIONS. 

Delaware 8tate Bonds,
Wilmington City Bonds,
Delaware K. R. grit mtge.,

“ “ extension -
Wilmington A Reading R. R.

1st mortgage,
Wilmington A Reading R. R.

2nd mortgage, - 
Wilmington A Western R. R.

1st mortgage,
Delaware R. R. Stock,
Wilmington Coal Oat Co., . 87 go 
National Bank of Delaware, 500 505

“ “ Wil. A B’dywine, 62 62
First National Bank, - 
Union National Bank,
Farmer*’ Bank, . - 
Delaware Fire Insurance. -
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1 Killed to do any work after elv. .t.: 
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5!The fair weather of yestorday, broke 

the spell, that lias overhung the people 

since the first apjiearance of the cold wea

ther, and the masses turned out upon the 

highways in large numbers. The Ave

nue, which seems to be the principal pro

menade of Wilmington, assumed the bust

ling appearance that it wears usually on 

Sundays. The banks of the Brandywine 

were enlivened by the presence of the 

gatherers of leaves, and as the fins equip

ages rolled through the suburbs and upon 

the principal highways, one was inclined 

to think some of the people of the city 

were determined to make the day one of 

recreat'on and pleasure.
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The appointment of Senator Chandler 

to the |iosition of the Secretary of the In

terior has not met with a very general ap

proval from the press and the people. It 

seems to be the desire of Grant to have 

his Cabinet tilled with men of the same 

mental calibre as himself. The Philadel

phia Keening Telegraph has made an ex

amination into the matter and finds that 

out of thirty-seven of the leading papen 

in the country that have expressed them- 

•ejves in the matter, twenty-three of them 

disapprove of the appointment, while only 

six approve of it and there are eight who 

•re on the fence. These latter have been 

more orlcsi addicted to playing adminis

tration tune«.

nit A lemlalieeie*.
- 148 143

From the London Timet, October 6.

“An ex-lieutenant of the United States 

Navy” writes to us from Leeds; “Arriving 

but very recently from America, I was 

painfully startled yesterday in reading 

from a half-torn and mutilated copy of the 

Timet the names of ‘Harriet Lane’ and 

‘Wainwright’— names so familiar to the 

American public that generations will 

come and go ere they will be forgotten. 

Two years prior to the outbreak of the 

civil war in America a vessel was launched
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on 48)41 43 
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ifMr. Cawley’s Tklrd.
My neighbor Cooley married his third 

wife some time ago, and the day after he 

came home with her hia oldest boy, the 

ion of his first wife, came into the room 

where she was sitting alone sewing. 

Placing his elbows on the table he began 

to be sociable. The following conversation 

ensued :

Boy—now long d’yeu expect you’l last ? ’

Mrs. C.—What on earth do you mean ?

Boy—Why, ma, she held on for about 

ten years. I reccon you’re good for ai 

much as her. I hope so anyhow. I’m 

kinder sick of funerals. They made 

awful fuss when they stowed 

and a bigger howl when they planted Em

ma. So I’d jes’ as leave you keep around 

awhile. But pa, he has his doubta about

raj
1
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It*Hi from one of the Government dockyards* 

designed for service ss a revenue cruiser 

and Government yacht,and was christened 

the Harriet Lane. Upon the arrival of 

the Prince of Wales in America, the Gov

ernment assigned the Harriet Lane as the 

vessel specially selected to carry the Prince 

and hia suite in Jhis tour of observation. 

The vessel had been named in honor of 

Miss Harriet Lane, the niece of President 

Buchanan, and at that time mistress of the 

White House. It was the steamer Harriet 

Lane that carried the Prince from Wash

ington to Mount Vernon, on the Potomac, 

the grave of George Washington. At the 

outbreak of the war the Harriet Lane was 

turned over to the Navy Department for 

service, aud she participated in the several 

engagements on the coast; took part in the 

battle of Hatteras and also at the bom

bardments of the forte

in
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Flour end Meat—The Flour marks! pre

sents no new feature, tbe demand belig n- 
etrlcted to the .wants ot tbe home con
sumers, whose purchases foot up 000 barrel), 
Including superfine at 415s#475c extras st 
9505.50; w isconsln extra family at 0,56, 
Mtaneeota do. do. at tti.7-Vg7.2i; Pinuyl- 
vanla, Ohio, and Indiana do. do.; at f8.12'4 
#7.50. and fancy brands at 17-5)03.50, u in 
quality. Rye flour sells at 1*25051% 
Buck wheat Meal is quoted at 6S@S^0per 1# 
pounds.

Grain—Tbe better descriptions o’ Whet', 
are in fair demand at farmer pr.cis, bat 
common grades are dull. Hales of 1.000 
bushels prime new Penasylvani* red at 
91.4001.41: new do. amber at 81.42; Westere 
damp and sprouted, at 91.08©Ut fistr and 
prime do. red at tl.15al.25, and white at 1.10 
*1.55. Rye Is unchanged. Com Is quiet at 
the decline. Bales of 6,140 bushels»t70, tor 
yellow, and OSaTOc. for mixed. Oati u; 
steady and In Ihir request. Hales of mini 
at 38*41*., and white at 49a5«c.

Whtikeyiii lower and sells at il.16sl.liI* 
Western iron-bound. |

philadslehia raonuca makik 
Butter quiet. New York end BradM 

eounty extras, 93034c.; do. do., first*, jog®. 
Western e*trmUM#90c.; do. first* 260ft 
Rolls, extras. 27090.: do. first*, 26*28.

Cheese steady. New York fancy, am. 
dg. prime, URf#Wk«- Western fine, 12)40

Eggs firm. Pennsylvania, New JeW 
aad Delaware fresh, 2Sa29c, Western w 
27a2Sc.

a
The death of Mr. Frederick ll'idson 

|Tho died yesterday, at Boston, from inju

ries received the night previous by a rail- 

read aceident, will awaken memories 

among those of journalism of the day* 

when Mr. Hudson was one of their 

her. He was a practical joumaliat, 

who understood the business in its every 

department,which is most aptly illustrated 

'by the rapid rise lie made in the profes

sion. He rose from a subordinate positien 

In the New York Herald office to managing 

editor of that paper, and retired in 1867 

owing to the the severe illneea of his wife. 

He was a native of Maasachusetts and 

when engaged by Mr. Bennett to take a 

position os the Herald he was attached to 

a mercantile news agency.
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an artThe lady whe attends the mostone
open

ings” this Fall will be exhibited at the 

Centennial.

ma away,

)u

Women are fond of music and appre

ciate composer*, yet few of them are able 

to compoee themselves.

Titiens has .been indisposed only 

New York thus far. Pretty good for 

accomplished prims donna.

Almost every restaurant in the city is 

offering oysters to hungry humanity, and 

humanity is nobly responding.

“Grass widow,” has been corrupted from 

“grace widow,” meaning a divorced wife;

or a widow by grace of the law.

Efforts are making to get up a working- 

men’s excursion, to make , a trip to this 

country, next year, from England,

Dr. 1.1. Hayes, the Arctic explorer, is 

: a candidate for the New York Legislature. 

He ought to nw well at the “poles.”

For six. month) matrimonial happiness 

depends upon the state of a man’, heart; 

forever after upon the eondition of his 

stomach.

The weather the past week has been de

cidedly like winter. Mr. J. Frost has. been 

around every morning, aad leavee and 

plants hive felt the efleets of his visita

tions.

Cheap: At an auction rale of Chinese 

women at 8au Francisco the most desira

ble damsel brought .but, f8, and .one beauty 

Whose none was a little ont of plnmb, 

fetched ooljr sixty-five cents.

The Marquee* d* Chambrun, the grand

daughter of Lafayette now resident in 

Washington, has in. her possession a set 0! 

P***^**?*!1 her grandmother by Marie 

Antoinette, at whose wedding that lady 

acted as bridesmaid.

>tl
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Mrs. C.—Doubta ! Tell me what 

mean this instant.

Boy—Oh, nothing! on the day Emma 

got away, pa came home from the funeral, 

and when he ripped the crape off his hat 

he chocked it in the bureau drawer and 

raid . “ Lay there till I want you again ;” 

so I s’pose the old man mu»t be expectin’ 

you to step out some time or other. In 

fact, I see him conversing with the under

taker yesterday ; makin’ some kind of 

permanent contract with him, I a’pese. 
The old man is always jewin' people down 

Mrs.0—You ought to be ashamed to 

talk of vour father in that manner.

Boy—Oh, he don’t mind it. I often 

hear the fellows jokin’ him about his 

wives. He’s a good-natured man, if they 

understand him. Anybody can get along 

with him. All you've got to do is to be 

sweet on him, and he’ll be like a lamb. 

Now, Emma, she used to get mad, heave 

a plate or a coal scuttle, most anything at 

him. And ma, she’d blow him u p about 

15,000 tiaies a day; both of them would 

bang me till I got disgusted. And pa didn’t 

like it. Treat me well, give me candy and 

money, and you’ve got pa sure. Emma 

used to smack me ; and when pa raid ho 

was opposed to it, she’d go at him with 

nmbrella or flat-irou, and maul him. I 

guess you and me will jog along all right 

together, and by the time pa get* another 

wife I’ll be big enough not to care how 

many aire she put* on. What I want is 

time. You stick for three or four yean, 

and then the old man can consolidate aa 

much as he’s a mind to, and I won’t scare 

worth a cent. It’s only the fair thing any

way. Enough of this family’s money has 

been used on coffins and tombstones, and 

we ought to knock off for awhile. Good 

morning. I t/lisve i’ll go to School.

■ . : then in a short time they .how all degree* ^ d“,L not “W her h*neJ*

I a of intoxication. Then the negroes appear. ^ “ ">uch ra she expected. .

1 ti The few who came too late to get fuddled, Robert Bmwnit« Mats of doing some 

escape. The drinkers are too far gone to more “ heroic ” things In vstse. Ho even 

distrust the negroes, but apparently take boldly proclaims hi* intentions. The Eng- 

t^em larger spqcit s of their own genius, lisb people liav e much te learn of the van
-Hie negroes take cease op, aad these be- ous uses of nitrous glycerine as a remedial 

gin te weep and cover them with maudlin' agent

you :faex-
once in
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‘You will now see the likeness of your

1’ enemy.”

“I can see nothing,” said the frightened 

mother. “I am choked with the smoke.”

“Be firm and fear nothing;” said tbe 

seereas, executing some “cantrip sleights” 

of woven paces and of folding arms. 

“The charm worka- Look! There she

i iU! on the Mississippi 
below New Orleans, serving in the latter 

engagements as flagship of Commodore 

PorteFs division in Admiral Farngut’s 

fleet. Subsequently the Harriet Lane 

ordered to the Texas coast, and Comman

der Wainwright was appointed to her 

command. While lying at anchor in one 

of ths harbors of the Texas coast in com

pany with the war steamer Fort Jackson, 
on ths night of the first of January, 1863^ 

she was surrounded by a fleet of Confeder

ate steamer*, protected with cotton bales. 
The Confederate steamers are, said to have 

ha I between four aud five thousand 

on them. Commander Wainwright 

fused to surrender, and the Confederates, 

after some hard fighting succeeded in car

rying the Harriet Lane by the board, and 

her decka witnessed a fierce and terrible 

haad-tt.-hand encoucter. B ood ran from 

her scupper* like water. Commander 

Wainwright and nearly all the officers and 

crew of the Harriet Lane were killed in 

defending the vessel. At early dawn her 

flag wu hauled down by the Confederates 

and their own substituted in .lieu of it. 

Bhe was never again seen .as a United 

States cruiser.”

■ ) - > •.. v. i1 . ' The visit of s large excursion of

pie from the West and Northwestern por- 

i'f tlon of the country to the Centennial 

grounds at Philadelphia will beyond doubt 

prove salutary of much good. They 

the representative men sf the lections from 

which they come, and are therefore tbs 

uoet profitable we could have to take 

interest in the Centennial and disseminate 

. their views among tbe people they repre- 

t sent. Thi* i* one reason why tbe people of 

Philadelphia have *0 much reason to feel 

n | , thankful over this viait, for the people of 

the far West and Northwest do not under

stand the Centennial question as well 

of the East, ami therefore cannot take the 

fume interest in it aa we do. But if it ia 

represented to them properly by those who 

visiting in Philadelphia they will 

lie impelled by the spirit of patriotism to 

j take a deeper intesest and to contribute

j ; more largely to the Centennial of the Na

tions birth.
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F. McMONAGLE,
arc M.J

The terrified woman opened her eyes 

•fid saw, or imaginsd she raw, a half- 

length figure—not of her husband’s first 

wife, but tbs woman of whom she rented 

the part of the house in which she 

living. Her evil eye wu glaring at her 

through the blinding smoke, and her right 

arm was raised in a threatening attitude. 

The mother screamed and became almost 

insensible.

When the recovered the Windows were 
open, the smoke wu gone, and only the 

charred remains of her baby clothes 

mxined to remind her that she had assisted 

at an unholy seance with the powers of 

darkness (?). The hag then advised her 

to change her place of habitation in order 

to completely break the charm.

And remember, she will come to bor

row something from vou. But don’t lend 

her anything, or tbe child will die.”

The hag then took her leave. : About 

half an hour afterward the woman who 

owned the house came up stairs and asked 

for ths loan of .Mrt. Father’s darning- 
needles. The latter looked horrified at 

this proof, to her simple mind, of the 

hag's predictions, sad refused to.loan. the 

atrediss. t She also commenced to pack np, 

and removed next day to Busseell street, 

where she is now living. Strange to. say, 

tho child has gained immensely since, and 

promises to be a healthy boy.—rDe

troit News..]

A druggi* in Bethel, Maine, after clos

ing his store the other night, wu attended 

homo by a large bear; which made 

threatening,demonstratiqn^but only left 

him when he got inride hia house.
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How Mowkejr’e are Captwrod.
How are monkeys caught? The ape 

, j family resembles man. Their vice* are 

. human. They love liquor, and fall. In 

^ Dnrfour and Senor, the native* make a fer- 

w stented beer, of which the monkeys 

passionately fond. Aware of this, ths na

tives go to the parts of the forest frequented 

by the monkeys, aad set on tbe ground 

1 abashes full of tbe enticing ’ liqnor. As 

! i f soon u the monkey sees and tastes it, he 

utters loud ones of joy, that soon attracts
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I Awotent Canoes la aeotiand.

An Aberdeen paper says; Lad week, 
under ths personal superintendence of the 
Marquis of Huntley, two large Canoes, 
each hollowed from a single jog of oak 

were recovered from the bottom of the 
Loch of Kinnord, Aberdeenshire. Both 
esness are In a wonderful state of preaer- 

Vliowd by row &y imv* 

bunmese than 1000 you. „adw ^ 
Another canoe wu recovered some .years 
ago from the same Loch,' and^atttactej 
considerable attention at a meeting of tbe
****-**.. n,.?1 -M
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mad* application for the body of the noted 
trotter, the American Girl, in order that 
the skeleton may be placet! in the miaeum 
of that lMti^tipp A|tS;piu*lT#i M a spec- 

iipen.ef thfl; bony atrueture of « typical 
American trotting horse.
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